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wmaterial, athermostatarrangedin the wel 
.and .ag‘relayqin circuit with saidthermostut, 
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. ly erelnaftersetiorth and as cimmed.-~ 

..__.__In _obtaining oil from nella, the _oil is 
,raised~,by_. umpsor. like apparatus from the 
.sand_,in`_,w_ ich itis -prœen_t.„ O_il‘is held in 
tsand by‘capillagattractionaud by accumu lations of«para__ ;` 

. short circuitin 

.inclosed in . a 

.Unirse STATES _PATENT IOFFICE. 
may rnNNnvG'roN, or v'vv-icm'ra FALLS, "faxes, 

OIL-WELL n_nacrnn. 

Speci?ca‘tl'on of 

« :Pfc: #known-'that ¿Irl-_lanzar Pmmmojron, 
ja citizen .o_f' >the United „States A.residing-‘at 
Wichita Falls, in the .county of Wichita and 
.Statefof _1_‘eXas,_-have ginvented certningnew 
and nsefullmprovemente in _Oil-Well Heat» 
ere, .af.«.nhîj¢.hi~thßf ,felleving -iS a .specîiîce 
tion.l ' '  ï 

. foil wellheajters, 

.and _it comprises-„a heater arranged in anJair 
«tight-098mg .at thabotwmzofan onwel :Said 
heater eultmunding the: wellftpbwnd eine 
separated._.there_f;rom,by.a llayer .of heat'ìnsu 
lating. material andlaA Llayer ¿of air aniìwa 
.ter t1 hhmatenal,said„heatercornpris1ng Aa 
QQil ...0. ,reslstance‘pr Y»heating?.wires.arranged 
ìnraboçiy of „cement of electrical refraçtnry 

nnd.- adeptedyswhenëenergized  '1e-.fopen a 
switch 4in .the maintcircult ~and cut oli the 

of current .,to, the heatergïailaß. more 

_ o_r. .asäxhalt..;. „_The viscosity Aor' _crude .oil is relative „high and it does 
not flowzi-'eadilyv I_t is-tliere ore impossible, 
underïpresent methods, to obtain veryef 
ficient-extrantions. A l . l A  _ . 

, The_„present invention relates to a method 
of., extracting oil from wells, wherein the oil 
is heatedîto, reduce its viscosity-and lower 
the capillary attraction between the oil and 
AAsand' whereby the oil flows more readily and 

ma be removed from the 
pil sani. When t ew is‘heated, the paraf 
fin orasphalt is li uefìed,` .permitting the oil 
_to flow .more free y through 'the pores of 
the sand. 

a larger pencenta 

.._Several methods of removing oil from 
„wells-whereinaheater is placed in the bot- _ 

45: tom ofthe well, have been proposed, but 
such- methods have not been wholly satis- . 
factory. In some cases, hea-ting wires have , 
been arranged in the well in an exposed po 
sition and water, especially ~salt water, com 
ingfin AContact with the ,wires .has caused 

and corrosion. To elimi 
late~ the diliîcu ty the heating wires have 

but no eñicient 
mea-ns have been provided, for transmitting 

.__65 the heaty outwardly to the _oil sand. Air is , 

.ofj transmitting or 

.in 
t 
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ng poonlieat conductor and in such construc 
tions, _lt_¿has Ñgenerally been necessary.. to 
translmt the heat through air in the 4casing 
ofthe heater. _ __ , 4 ' 

., In heaters for wells, it is also necessary to 
control l_the heat to ÄPrevent heating bevond a 
,desired degree.> I too muclrhent is fur 
fnrshed,l the lllghter andÁ more valuable con~ 
.stltuents of t e‘oil are va orized and lost 
.and theface _of the oil san becomes covered 
.with petroleurncolre, whichjs detrimental 
¿tp the further yrecovery ofoil., 
A„In the 
a. beutel.; 
.ranged .in 

resent invention, .I have provided 
o_r wherein the heater is ar 

_ _ _ annir tight _casingito remove ̀ the 
gosslblllty .of short _circuiting,land .an ef 
cient Vconductor is provided for the purpose 

I radiating the heatl o o_ut 
njardlgl to the oil lbearing sand. The inven 
tlon rther comprises means for prevent 

0' radiation of _heat inwardly~to the oil 
ubc, thereby preventing _further heating of 
the oil after it has been extracted. 

In».the_ present invention, I have also pro 
vided means ̀for controlling the temperature 
in the well to prevent'heatxng beyondn pre 
determined degree. .Said means comprises a 
.thermostat so arranged that it may be o er 
ated without the necessity of additional cad 
wires running into the well and without the 
.necessity of grounding the main circuit 
which is of comparatively high volt ce. 
In the accom anying drawinggnl have 

shown one embo iment of this invention. In 
this showing, . 

Figure 1 1s a partial sectional view of a 
well casing showing the well tube and heater 
in osition. 

igure 2 is a vertical sectional vview 
through the lower end of the tube showing 

. the heater in position. 
Figure 3 is a horizontal sectional view on 

the line 3_3 0f Figure 2. . 
Fi ure 4 is _a diagrammatic illustration of 

the e ectric circuits, and . 
Figure ü is u. detail perspective view show 

ing one manner of winding the heating wires. 
Refei‘rin to the drawings, the reference 

numeral 1 esignates a well casing having a 
well tube 2 arranged therein.- The well tube 
is of the usual sectional construction. A. por 
tion of the derrick platform 3 arranged 
above the well in the usual manner _is shown 
and the usual operating mechanism . (not 
shown) is arranged adjacent the top of the 
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welh "The heater lcomprises a «casing 4 ar 
ranged around the lower section of the Well 
tube and providedjyith end closuresä vand 6 
at the top and bottom, the vclosures being 
sealed or otherwise arranfred to prevent len 
trance of air and Water. . layer of heatin 
sulating .material if larranged Aaround _the 
`v`vellt`ub`ef suitab‘lehe'at insulating Ina 

l terial may be employëëtlfßfßne‘dfi'the forms 
of insulating material I find to be advan» 
tag'eoüs‘ 'isl ltlëlselguhr, :1" Kiels'el‘gul‘ñ‘ ‘is 'mixed 
with water‘to form ¿enfrentan-d tfhe‘n placed 
on‘ ‘the ’tube 'to the p‘röpe'r 'thickríe's‘s'and 
dried. A thin ytube 8 of metal örtotherinon 
l`porous ïmaterial ‘is 'then'ar?angedîover the 
layer of heat ’insulating jmate'r'ial‘aiid Sealed 
at“ the top‘lan‘dbottom.; 'The‘vv'i'res o'f "the 
electric-*heater 'are‘eiil'be'ddedi inL an- electrical 
refractory‘î’fement 410,'iw'vlrichfis a "good ‘con 

causin ‘shórt‘fciròiiiti? ‘,"the air‘tn'ay be ex 
hauste “from th‘elannularv space between the 
‘tubeS‘andthe ras'inglsealed. "I have found, 
jho‘êtever,` .that 'this method does not Vprovide 
la 'g'ood'çonductòro? ïh'eat'lin thefele'ctrical re 
Ífraét‘ory material, tantigit- is advantageous to 
‘saturate'fthe'material 1(),‘i'n"which the heat 
ing wi?es`arefeinbedded,' 1vand its'pores with ̀ 

'u' Apetroleum fractionïhat` isE a goo'd conduc 
'tor 'of he‘atl" For this purpose. I preferably 
employ a transformer oil with »a'high flash 
!ing pointf'“ ` ‘ ' " . ' _ 

' " The thermostat "ll is arranged 'within the 
casing of the heater and comprises two rir 
'c'ular strips of lnetallû and’13 ~`surrtnuiding; 
'the ’well pipe 2`and‘secu'red‘ thereto atene 
end as at 14. The opposite ends thereofl “are 
p'rdv'idedïvith-a contact î15A adapted toen 
gage the Contact 16 carried by vthe casing of 
theheater vand insulated l'th'erefrom'as at 1T. 
The circuits whereby current is 'conveyed 
to the heater and the heating coil short :fir 
`cuited `when the thermostat closesÁthe con 
Facts 15 and 1.6, is diagramuiatically shown 
‘in'Figure ¿of the drawings. The reterom-e 
numerals' employed in the otherhgures are 
Qòmploye‘d in'f`this figure to represent thc 
îthermostat contacts and "the heating roll. 
As shown in this ligure, a pair 'of lead wires 
1,8 and 19 is connected to the coil and ex 
tend to a source ofA current 20, which is 
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through vthe electrical 'refractory material 

`may be vaporized and lost. 
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usually arranged out of «thef'well at-a con~ 
venient point. The thermostat is connected 
to one of the lead Wires’. by Wire 21 having 
suitable resistance 22 arranged therein. The 

f:contact 16 is connected to a ground by wire 
23. A transformer coil 24 is connected to 
the two lead wires by wires 25 and 26,. _and is 
adapted to energize a secondary coil 27. 
The coil f2? is connected to a relay 28 which 
is connected to a wire 29 leading to a ground. 
A switch 30 is arranged in themainï lead 
Wire '19 and is :adapted ‘_t‘o be opened when 
`the relay coil ‘is energized by the closing of 
the contacts 15 and 16. » 

’In Figure ‘5 of the drawings, Áthere is 
shown one " method fof arranging the Wind' 
ings of the heater to a'void‘inductance; In' 
duclance caused by the windings aroundïthe 
Well pipe Will lheat the 'Well pipe‘wliich is 
disadvantageous.z When the wire is ar 
Íranged vin double heli?r'with the wires‘o'fthe 
4two hel'ixes> parallel `to 'each other, ‘induc 
tance Will be ’reduc-ed' to’a"mi"nim'um.` ’ l i 
lV ith the well heater of the 'type shown, 

‘very efñc‘ient lr'e'sults can be obtained. "The 
heat generated 'isftransmitted outwardly 

î 

which is a'g'o'o'd conductor of electricity,r and 
the outer~casing l4 to the'oil sand.' 'The cas 
ing being made ‘air"tight¿ 'dange'r‘of‘ short 
circuiting‘due to thel collection'ot`moisture 
contained vin'th'e air ‘1s obviated. As stated, 
in `some forms of the invention, T find it ad 
vantageous to' saturate the electrical 'refrac 
tory material 'withalpetroleum fractionjsu'ch > 
as transformer oil for the purpose 'of-‘in 
creasing the conductivitytliereof. When 
the oil has been :extracted‘fro'm the sand,~it 
is no longer desirable to 'further heat‘it. VIf 
the oil that has entered the >Well 'pipe is 
further heated, 4there is a possibility that 
some ol’ the lighter and valuable ‘fractions 

It is therefore 
highly important to prevent the transmis 
sion of heat inwardly to the well pip'e‘an'd 
this is accomplishedfin the 'present construe» 
tion by means of the layer'of heat» insulating 
material 7. Y j Y ` Y ~ 

The thermostat is employed to prevent 
orereheating'ot the oil sand andthe for‘ ‘ 
mation of petroleum coke. In operation, 
when the switch 30 is closed, the main cir 
cuit is complete‘and current is transmitted 
to the heater 9 ‘through the main lead'wir‘e's 
18 und 19.4 lVhen the contacts lö'and 16 
of the thermostat are closed7 current passes 
through the coil 27,` the resistance Q2. the 
relay ‘2S to the‘n'ires 29 and 23, leading to 
grounds; and ̀ thus completing a circuit; The 
switch 3() is then opened and the main cir 
ruit broken. ' The thermostat and relay 'are 
so arranged tha‘tßit'is only necessary Eto 
employ tn‘oV wirestrom the source’of cur 
rent to the thermostat and heater arranged 
:nl the bottom of the well, or a single ‘vire 
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where the circuit is grounded and the well 
pipe forms a part thereof. The provision 
of the transformer coils 24 and 27 lowers 
the voltage of the current passin through 
the grounds and removes the ob]ection of 
having a current of high voltage grounded. 
A further advantage of the provision of 

a transformer to produce a current of 10W 
voltage passin  throu h the thermostat is 
that the possi ilit o arcs caused by the 
making and brea ing of the contact by 
the thermostat is reduced to a minimum. 

It is to be understood that while I have 
described the preferred embodiment of my 
invention, various chan es in the shape, 
size, and arrangement o? parts may be re 
sorted to without departing from the spirit 
of the invention or the scope of the sub 
joined claims. 
Having thus described my invention, I 

claim: 
l. In combination with the well pipe of 

an oil well, of an electric heater arranged 
adjacent the lower end thereof, said heater 
comprising a layer of heat insulatin ma 
terial surrounding the well pipe, an alr and 
water tight casing surrounding said heat 
insulating material, a layer of electricaíl 
refractory material surrounding said casing, 
and electrical heating wires embedded 
therein. 

2. In combination with a well pipe of an 
oil well, of a heater adapted to be arranged 
adjacent the lower end thereof, said heater 
comprising a layer of heat insulating ma 
terial surrounding said tube, a layer of elec 
trical refractory material surrounding said 
heat insulating material, heating wires em 
bedded therein, and an outer air and Water 
tight casing surrounding said electrical re 
fractory material. 

3. In combination with a well pipe of an 
oil Well, of a heater for said well comprising 
an air and water tight casin arranged a  
jacent the bottom of said we 1 pipe, electric 
heating wires arranged therein, said heating 
wires being embedded in a layer of electrical 

3 

refractory7 material saturated with a fluid of 
high dielectric strength, and a layer of heat 
insulating material disposed between said 
heating wire and said well pipe. 

4. In combination with the well ipe of an 
oil well, of a heater for said wellpcompris 
ing a casin arranged adjacent the bottom 
of said wel pipe, electrical heating means 
arranged therein, means for transmitting 
heat outwardly through said casing, means 
for preventing transmission of heat in 
wardly to said Well pipe, a thermostat ar 
ranged in said casing adapted to establish 
an auxiliary circuit when a predetermined 
temperature is reached, a relay arranged in 
said auxiliary circuit, and a switch in said 
main circuit adapted to be opened by said 
relay when the relay is energized. 

5. In an electric heater for oil wells, s. 
casing arranged adjacent the bottom of the 
well, electrical heatin means arranged 
therein, a pair of electrlcal conductors con 
nected to said heater and adapted to trans 
mit current thereto, a thermostat arranged 
in said casing, said thermostat being con 
nected to one of said conductors and to a 
ground, a relay coil arranged in circuit with 
said thermostat, and a switch arranged in 
the other conductor and adapted to be 
opened when said relay is energized. 

6. In a heater for oil wells, the combina 
tion of heating means arranged adjacent the 
bottom of said well, a pair of conductors 
connected to said heater and to a source of 
current, a thermostat connected in parallel 
with one of said conductors and to ground, 
a transformer having one coil connected to 
each of said conductors, a relay coil con 
nected to said transformer and to a ground 
to establish an auxiliary circuit when said 
thermostat is closed, and a switch arranged 
in one of said main conductors and adapted 
to be opened by said relay when the relay 
is energized. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 

HARRY PENNINGTÜN. 
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